Discussion Summary

- Approval of minutes from 8/23/2016

- Course Voting Results and Discussion
  - Discussion of JOUR 699 nomination
  - Discussion of ME 640 nomination
  - Discussion of PUAD 608 nomination
  - Discussion of UKRA 104 nomination
  - Discussion of C&T 235 nomination

- Student Petition Voting Results and Discussion

- Faculty Senate Report

- Transfer Related Issues
  - University of Missouri Kansas City
  - Baker University

- New Business

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 8/23/2016 UCCC meeting
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval
  - Goal 6: JOUR 699, ME 640
- Approved Student Petitions:
  - 161

Attendance


UCCC Members Absent: Barbara Phipps (for Lizette Peter), James Moreno,

Ex Officio: DeAngela Burns-Wallace, Jill Becker, Norb Belz (absent)

Staff Support: Jana Collins, Holly Scheirman

Guests: John Augusto